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Client: 
Morgan Sindall Construction
Site: 
Ryedene Primary and Nursery School, Ryedene, Basildon, Essex
Project: 
All Foundations was appointed by Morgan Sindall Construction to provide piling and 
foundation solutions for the proposed construction of a new standalone two storey 
building, and hardstanding / car parking areas located in Ryedene Primary and Nursery 
School’s grounds. 

All Foundations recommended the voided 
slab Lips system as the best solution for this
development. This environmentally robust,
efficient system provided an engineered
solution that also represented excellent
value compared to other methods.
A key factor in the use of a voided system
was the potential for heave given the
nature of the soils (clay); the voided piled
slab creating a failsafe means of delivering
the project perfectly matching the potential
risks created by the ground conditions.
 

The main challenge was working around
the school hours, deliveries were not
permitted between 8:30am – 9:30am
and 3:00pm- 4:00pm due to the school
children movements, therefore early
morning concrete deliveries and onsite
drums were arranged to ensure the 
smooth running of this site. The 
predictability of the LIPS system ensured 
that deliveries could be planned, and 
the programme flexed to ensure it was 
delivered on time. What made this 
project more challenging was the limited 
access to this site; our solution was to 
use the smaller Soilmec R312 piling rig to 
overcome this problem ensuring that the 
rig could get access without damage to 
the existing roadways.
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The contract consisted of installing 76 Piles at 300mm diameter up to 12.5m deep, a total meterage of
778.5m. The Piling was completed in 4 days. The 538m2 of 225mm thick slab was completed in 15
days. We were very pleased that we completed ahead of our contracted period of works, caused minimal
disruption to the site and ensured that the low noise and vibration levels did not disturb the school.

Dale Smith, contracts manager at Morgan Sindall Construction, said: “We’re very pleased to be
progressing well on the expansion to Ryedene Primary and Nursery School. We value the expertise and
commitment of the All Foundations team and we’re looking forward to continuing with work and
handing over the school’s new facilities later this year.”


